
GORSKI PARK 
KUPJAK

...where your time worth more



About us

Through an individual approach, we 
offer a complete service, from 

comfortable accommodation and 
local food to the organization of 

business events, team building and 
various activities that are provided. 

Looking for trails or secrets of Gorski 
kotar - you are in the right place.

 
 

In a quiet place Kupjak at over 700 
meters above sea level, you will be 
greeted by a team specializing in 

activities and top organization, because 
our team includes athletes and 

organizers who live what you are looking 
for during an active vacation.

 

 
Aware of the fast-paced and stressful lifestyle 
and the need for quality rest, we offer you an 
escape to nature that provides the necessary 

peace and refreshment. Changing the 
environment is good for everyone, and an 

active vacation in a forest environment with 
fresh mountain air has a positive impact on 

your productivity and motivation.



The interior is decorated in a rustic style to evoke 
the complete atmosphere of Gorski Kotar and 

show the true oasis of peace
 

Accommodation

house with five rooms ***, large living room and 
lounge area, dining room and restaurant kitchen

separate harmoniously furnished one bedroom 
apartment **** with living room, private kitchen and 
dining room, bathroom and terrace

Accommodation capacity meets the needs of 
accommodation for 19 people, and consists of:

We are able to organize additional accommodation in 
neighboring accommodation facilities and transport.

 

Possibility of 
breakfast, lunch 

and dinner
 

 
Private parking 
and free WI-FI



Organization of business
events

C O N F E R E N C E  H A L L  
R U N O L I S T

Helgi interactive whiteboard 86 ″
mobile whiteboard with accessories 
Logitech PTZ Pro camera
Jabra portable speakers
Wi-Fi 
pellet stove
terrace with high tables 

coffee break
 print, copy and scan documents

 

Additional services : 

 seminars, workshops and education
 team meetings and sessions 
 business  receptions
 presentation of new products
 press conference

Ideal place for:

Business events in a natural environment, work in an environment that offers more 
motivation and provides a pleasant combination of work and enjoyment in one. In the 

mountain air with the forest landscape, productivity will certainly be higher, and changing 
the environment will benefit everyone

.

The hall has the following equipment:
 



One-day and
multi-day
programs

hiking (NP Risnjak, The White and Samarske 
rocks, Javorova kosa ..)
biking (electric and city bikes)
walk (Fužine lake, Kupa, Butterfly valley...)
outings spots (Zeleni vir and Vražji prolaz, Canyon 
Kamačnik, Cave Lokvarka...)
adrenaline (rafting, canoeing, paintball, quad)
sights (Castle Kaštel Zrinskih, Castle Stara 
Sušica...)

Team building 
programs

03 Educational and recreational programs

04 Seminars
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Team building programs

 Business retreat programs

Activities
Gorski kotar is full of natural beauties and curiosities and 
offers plenty of opportunities for active vacation and fun.

Organization of team building programs whose main goal is to 
encourage teamwork and increase the productivity of each individual. 
The programs are tailored to your needs and desires and depending on 

your business, age group and the uniqueness of each group.
 



Kupjak 84 C, Ravna Gora
Adress:

+385 91 3033 029
Mobile phone:

info@gorskiparkkupjak.hr
Email:

Web site:
 https://gorskiparkkupjak.hr/

 
Highway A6-Exit Ravna Gora (1 hour from Zagreb, 30 minutes from Rijeka)

Contact

All additional information can be found on our website, and for all 
inquiries, contact us by email or call.

 

https://gorskiparkkupjak.hr/

